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Oxon Hill Branch
Library to Host Digital
Bookmobile National
Tour Event

Prince George’s County, Maryland

Newspaper of Record

Spreading reading happiness to
communities across the nation, the
Digital Bookmobile is a unique traveling exhibit providing an interactive
experience where visitor can learn
about and try eBooks and audiobooks
available in Maryland.
on tuesday, august 21, the Digital
Bookmobile will make a tour stop at
the oxon hill Branch library to help
readers of all ages explore the digital
services available at their local li-

Maryland Shoppers Won’t Pay State Sales Tax On Some Back-To-School Items
By preSS officer
AAA mid-Atlantic

braries in prince george’s county.
equipped with interactive workstations, touchscreen activities, popular
devices in their “gadget gallery” to
sample titles and more, the Digital
Bookmobile has everything a reader
needs to get started with digital content.
the library’s staff and ereading experts will be on-hand to guide visitors
through the easy process of browsing
and borrowing digital books.
the tour is free and open to the
community. come out and learn more
about what your local library has to
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overdrive’s digital bookmobile
will pull into the oxon hill branch
library on August 21, 2018!

offer. this is a great opportunity for
students to learn more about what is
available at the library as they prepare
for the 2018–2019 school year.
readers with a valid library card
can borrow their favorite titles 24/7 by
visiting https://pgcmls.overdrive.com
or by downloading overDrive’s newest
reading app, libby.

Digital Bookmobile Tour
Stop at Oxon Hill Library

PhotogrAPh courtesy
of overdrive

from ebooks to
audiobooks available
for most popular
devices, your local
library has a lot of
digital content available to patrons even
when the physical
library isn’t open.

August 21, 2018, 11a.m.–5 p.m.
cost:
free
location: oxon hill library
6200 oxon hill rd,
oxon hill, MD 20745
contact: 301-839-2400;
tty 301-808-2061

About the Digital Bookmobile: The 42-foot long Toterhome provides devices, internet connectivity and expert guidance to the
local library’s digital collection of eBooks and audiobooks. This traveling exhibit first launched in 2008 in Central Park, New
York, and has since traveled more than 39,000 miles and welcomed 218,526 visitors at over 70 events. For full tour schedule
and more information, visit www.digitalbookmobile.com. To browse libraries, ebooks and more, visit www.overdrive.com.

Governor Hogan
Announces Initiatives
to Combat
Human Trafficking
Includes Appointment of an
Anti-Human Trafficking Expert,
$9 Million in Funding, Additional
Support for Victims, Increased
Collaboration Between State and
Local Law Enforcement
By preSS officer
ofﬁce of the governor

annapoliS, MD (august 9, 2018)—
governor larry hogan announced [on
august 9, 2018] a series of initiatives
to combat human trafficking in Maryland by providing additional support for
trafficking victims and pursuing innovative strategies and harsher punishments for traffickers.
the governor made the announcement
at the Montgomery county Department of
health and human Services in rockville,
Md., where he was joined by Montgomery
county executive ike leggett; founder and
director of the university of Maryland
“Safe” (Support, advocacy, freedom and
empowerment) center for human trafficking Survivors and former Deputy u.S.
trade ambassador Susan esserman; Montgomery county police assistant chief
Marcus Jones; executive Director of the
governor’s office of crime control and
prevention (goccp) glenn fueston;
Maryland Secretary of State John Wobensmith; and Secretary lourdes padilla of
the Maryland Department of human Services; along with other federal, state, and

Joe’s movement emporium
Partners With hyattsville cdc on
new “mapping racism” Project
partnership Seeks to highlight
the Destructive legacy of “racebased restrictive Deed covenants”
attached to Many properties in the
prince george’s county gateway
arts District
community, page a3

25 cents

timing is money—there is more than
one Way to save during maryland’s
back-to-school tax-free Week

Free Event Highlights Availability of
Ebooks and Audiobooks From the
Prince George’s County Library System
By Jen SheckelS, editor

Phone: 301-627-0900

local officials, as well as stakeholders and
advocates committed to fighting human
trafficking in Maryland.
“as governor, i am committed to ensuring that not only are the violent perpetrators brought to justice, but that we also
provide the resources necessary to help survivors recover and rebuild their lives,” said
governor hogan. “one of our most important responsibilities is to protect Maryland
citizens, and human trafficking strikes at
the very fiber of our Maryland communities, our families, and our children.”
the measures announced today include:
a new executive order creating an antihuman trafficking Director position; a
new crime, research, and innovation center;
strengthened data collection; an updated
identification protocol; $5 million in funding for anti-human trafficking efforts; and
legislation to categorize felony human trafficking as a violent crime. the governor
also announced more than $4 million in
new grants to target gangs and violent
criminal networks as part of the Maryland
criminal intelligence network (Mcin).
the governor signed executive order
01.01.2018.19, which creates an anti-human trafficking Director for the state.
this position, housed within goccp, will
serve as the hogan ad ministration’s lead
on human trafficking and will coordinate
supportive services for victims as well as
advise on enforcement responses to human trafficking.
governor hogan also announced a
$500,000 grant being awarded to the university of Maryland to help create a Maryland crime research and innovation center. the center, a partnership with the
university of Maryland, college park,

See initiAtives Page A3

childhoods ended by guns
in 2016, 3,128 children and teens
were killed by guns in america—
more than 8 every day. there were
221 gun victims 10 years old and
younger. another 17,155 children and
teens were injured with a gun leaving
physical and emotional scars that often last a lifetime.
commentary, page a4

WaShington, D.c. (august 10,
2018)––these are the remnants of the
Dog Days of Summer. it is sweltering
outside, and it is a great time to do
back-to-school shopping. total spending for k–12 schools and colleges combined is expected to reach $82.8 billion,
nearly as high as last year’s total spending of $83.6 billion, according to the
annual consumer survey released by the
national retail federation. Shoppers
plan to spend the most on clothing, followed by electronics, shoes and lastly
school supplies.
the state of Maryland is once again
offering relief for back-to-school shoppers in the form of sales tax savings on
certain apparel, accessories, and footwear
that individually cost under $100 during
Shop Maryland tax-free Week august
12–18, 2018. During this week, the first
$40 of a backpack/book bag purchase is
tax-exempt, as well, according to the
comptroller of Maryland.
During 2018, at least 17 states, including Maryland and virginia, have established back-to-school tax holidays
with certain qualifying items exempt
from state sales taxes and the outstretched reaches of the tax man. “the
2018 tax free Days vary by state.”
Maryland’s summertime “State Sales tax
holiday” includes clothing and footwear
under $100.
however, Maryland’s three-day
“tax-free Weekend” was held earlier in

the year during the winter months, february 17–19, 2018, and covered “energy
Star products.” …
among the states, Maryland has one
of the longest “State Sales tax
holidays” in the nation—seven days.
other states with some sort of a seven
day Sales tax holiday include connecticut, florida, and Missouri, according to the federation of tax administrators (fta).
that’s not all. there are more steals
and deals. in fact, Marylanders, who are
aaa members, can also use their membership card for additional savings not
only during tax-free Week but any day
of the year. Money-saving discounts are
available to anyone with a aaa card for
retailers such as:
• crocs: 25 percent off at all crocsowned stores, outlets and online;
additional $15 off in-store purchase
of $75 or more.
• gAP: up to 50 percent off sales
styles online. receive free shipping
on online orders of $50 or more
and free returns on all orders.
• reebok outlets: Save 20 percent
off original outlet prices, and from
august 4–19 save 40 percent on
lowest ticketed price.
• tanger outlet centers:
receive a free coupon book with
discounts up to 20 percent at
select merchants.

See tAx-free Page A3

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:

The Maryland State Fair
Returns August 23, 2018!
Catch a Sneak Peek at the Fair-Favorites,
and New Attractions Scheduled for this Year’s Fair.
See Page A6

PhotogrAPh by Jim mccue, courtesy of the mArylAnd stAte fAir

INSIDE

maryland lottery and casinos
break All-time records in fiscal
year 2018
it was a historic year for the Maryland lottery, which surpassed $2 billion in sales for the first time and set
a new profit record of $575.6 million.
new all-time marks also were established for prizes to players …
business and finance, page a5

movie review: Skyscraper
Being a Die Hard riff is fine, but
even among Die Hard riffs this isn’t a
very clever or interesting one. it’s the
kind of formula action flick where
everything that happens in the last 30
minutes was telegraphed in the first 30
minutes, and where most of the characters turn out to be untrustworthy.
out on the town, page a6

nAsA, ulA launch Parker
solar Probe on historic Journey
to touch sun
naSa’s parker Solar probe
launched from florida Sunday to begin its journey to the Sun, where it
will undertake a landmark mission.
the spacecraft will transmit its first
science observations in December …
features, page a7
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in and Around morningside-skyline
happy birthday, President obama,
from his namesake school
a group of prince george’s residents
celebrated president obama’s 57th
birthday on aug. 4 at the elementary
school that bears his name, Barack
obama elementary School in upper
Marlboro. the school was named for
him while it was under construction in
June 2009, one of the first across the
country to do so.
those attending the birthday celebration were asked to bring a decorated
shoebox gift—each box filled with a bar
of soap, small bottles of shampoo and
lotion, a toothbrush and toothpaste—for
homeless adults and children.
fifteen States now have one or more
schools named for president obama. in
alexandria, the school board has identified four possible names for its new
school. one of the possible names is
the Michelle and Barack obama elementary School.
Welcome, baby bundy
vincent lloyd Bundy, son of veronica and trevor Bundy of forestville, was
born July 6, weighing 7 pounds, 4
ounces. he is the first grandchild of Margaret hunt, of forestville, and her husband george “coach” hunt who died
last September in a motorcycle accident.

changing landscape
casey Jones restaurant, in the heart
of la plata on charles Street, is closing
this month after 38 years. it was one of
my favorite eateries. it’s being replaced
by the charles farm table & public
house, the first of the eatWell Dc
restaurants to open in Maryland.
continuing: roadwork on allentown
road at Suitland road and on the Beltway above that location. frequent lane
closings. Drive with care.
coming up
Morningside town Meeting, tuesday aug. 21, 7 p.m. for information
about Morningside, go to their website,
morningsidemd.gov.
the annual labor Day capitol concert takes place on the West lawn of
the u.S. capitol on Sunday, Sept. 2, at
8 p.m. this free music event kicks off

by Mary Mchale 301-735-3451

the beginning of the kennedy center’s
performing arts season, and features patriotic classics that highlight the sounds
of the american landscape.

time to shop for Antiques
a labor Day estate Sale is coming
up Sept. 1, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., at the Surratt house in clinton. it will be open to
all to browse and purchase antique and
collectible items from the estate of a
former clinton resident. Set prices; no
delivery options. for information, call
301-868-1121.

tobacco basket Workshop
Do you like the look of vintage tobacco baskets, but not the expense?
Sign-up now and learn how to make
your own chic version of a Southern
Maryland classic at Darnall’s chance
Museum in upper Marlboro. Workshop fee includes hands-on instruction
by members of the Basket Bunch and
all the materials you’ll need to make a
12” x 12” basket. Bring snacks; drinks
will be provided. fee $35/person. ages
18 & up. reservations & information,
301-952-8010.
morningside memories
“it should have been called haney’s
corner,” linda Jumalon told me. She
was talking about the corner of Suitland
and Woodland roads where the Morningside volunteer fire Department is
now. She said her father, Bud fortner,
told her george haney had a house at
that corner back in the 1930s or ‘40s,
and it burned down, killing his wife and
child (or children).
i’m not sure where the story goes
from there. But george haney, maybe
along with Benjamin Walls, was owner
of the lamp post inn, a cozy little
restaurant and bar that used to be on
Suitland road.
linda’s parents were forrest “Bud”
and helen fortner who lived for years
on Boxwood Drive. their children were
Judith, Buzzy, richard and linda.
linda and her husband, John atomic
“Bobby” Jumalon, now live in florida.
they have five children, eight grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and
two on the way.

brandywine-Aquasco
neW hoPe felloWshiP PArish birthdAys
happy Birthday to Monica Washington, chelsea Bland,
Melvin thomas, Joann Brooks, ray Johnson, Berline
Brooks, Melvin e. thomas, Melvin M. thomas, oliver Myers, theresa Banks, evelyn love, Barbara pinkney, Jackie
taylor who are members of new hope fellowship parish
celebrating birthdays in august.

Junior olymPics medAlists
“So proud of these Junior olympics medalists, and allamericans. hard work pays off; sky’s the limit. khai’s 17–18
young men 4x80 Squad placed 8th nationally and have all
earned all-american status.” Join their parents James and
vera Johnson in congratulating khai and his relay team. this
is khai’s 1st national Medal. khai is the grandson of ernest
Johnson, Jr. who lived in aquasco, Maryland for many years.

homecoming service
you are invited to attend nottingham Myers homecoming Service, Sunday, august 19, 2018 at 11:00 aM. the
theme for homecoming will be family and friends Day.
pastor rev. constance Smith, pastor. the church address
is 15601 Brooks church road, upper Marlboro, Maryland
20772. email address: nmumc@msn.com; telephone: 301888-2171.
cAr shoW
the upper Marlboro lions club’s “cruizin’ Main Street”
car Show will be held august 25, 2018 from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. the car show will take place on Main Street in upper
Marlboro, Maryland. contact Jeff Wyvill at 301-440-8140
or Jay tucker 240-375-9607.

Jug bAy nAturAl AreA trAil
the patuxent river park’s Jug Bay natural area has over
8 miles of scenic woodland trails for hikers, bicyclists and
horseback riders. all trails are identified by white fiberglass
markers and color-coded diamond directional arrows. if you
would like to request a map call 301-627-6074.
bAcK to school blocK PArty
come and join us for a Back-to-School party Saturday,
august 25, 2018 at prince george’s Stadium, home of the
Bowie Baysox. ribbon-cutting starts at 8:45 a.m, and the
fair runs from 9 a.m.–2 p.m. you can register for a backpack

on their 50th anniversary, linda and
Bobby made a visit at Morningside elementary School where they first met
at a teen event 56 years before.

sandy mcAllister Wise, skyline
resident since the 1940s
Sandra n. “Sandy” Wise, 75, of
Skyline, statistician for the census Bureau, died of cancer on aug. 2. She
was born in new york on christmas
Day 1942 to the late John and Doris
Mcallister who may have been the
first family to have a home in Skyline.
they lived on pine lane, around the
corner from me.
in recent years Sandy was an accountant for parkland Bowling in forestville,
and enjoyed pin bowling there.
her parents and son richard kaplan
predeceased her. She is survived by
daughter lorri “Sissy” Short and her
husband, tony; grandchildren forrest
and Sailor Short; sister Wendy Mcallister and her husband, terry halle.
Back in the ‘60s Sandy babysat our
seven children. By the way, i believe
Sandy graduated from Suitland high.
Does anyone know?

metro Police officer dies
eric christopher antrum, 41, of
fort Washington, a Special police officer for Metro (WMata) died July
12. Before Metro, eric was in the
army national guard. his father,
Willie antrum Sr., predeceased him.
Survivors include his mother Barbara
ann antrum, son Jaquoi alstromantrum, four brothers, and a host of
other relatives. Service was at fort
foot Baptist church with burial at resurrection cemetery.
milestones
happy birthday to my granddaughter-in-law heather Mchale, le august
Brent, and Mark cummings, Jr., aug.
19; Melody Barnes, aug. 20; austin
Michael fowler, aug. 21; Wayne anderson, Barbara phipps and gavin
Michael glaubitz, aug. 22; and Joseph
r. Maiden, Jr., aug. 23.
happy 15th anniversary to my nextdoor neighbors, John and Stacie Smith,
on aug. 23.

by audrey Johnson 301-888-2153

by 12:05 a.m., august 16. limited on-site registrations will
be accepted. please call 301-952-6380.

crAb feAst
Join us Sunday, September 30, 2018 from 2 p.m.–6 p.m.
for an “all you can eat” crab feast at St. phillip’s
church hall. the address is 1801 Baden Westwood road,
Brandywine, Maryland. food will also include fried chicken,
hot dogs, bake beans, corn on the cob, iced tea, and soda.
event is sponsored by the peter a. gross, Sr.
Scholarship/Memorial, inc.
tickets cost $55.00 in advance, $65.00 at the door. for
information or tickets please call Michele chase (240-8823369), vivian rice (804-301-9530), Shirley cleaves (302690-4260, or ruby hinnant (301-843-2816).
boWie stAte university
“the partnership between Bowie State university and Mncppc brings two powerhouses together at one of the region’s newest state-of-the art performing arts centers. Working together with the fine and performing arts Department
of Bowie State university, our quality arts programming educates through innovative courses and lectures led by distinguished faculty; elevates through the presentation of world
class performing artists; and entertains through immersive
and inclusive performances. please call 301-277-1710 for
more information.’’

birthdAy celebrAtions
happy Birthday to Marcus long, Brian harper, anna
tucker, Sanaa Simmons, Quivianna Stroman, Demetria
knight, emeka Mbakwe, Ben caple, karl pinkney, valentine
grant, Mason pilch, Donovan Joiner, kevin augustus, James
Dorsett, norville hughes, rev. Stella tay, kourtney Simms,
esther neckere, carlton Williams, Janice Moore and Denia
parelta who are clinton united Methodist church members
celebrating birthdays in august.
Wedding AnniversAry celebrAtions
happy Wedding anniversaries to Samuel & annie cokes,
elton & Janet Smalling, Wayne & Beverly Baker, John &
pamela Stahl, cameron Barron & Betty rivers, umaru &
Mariama Davies, William & Judy terry who are clinton
united Methodist church members celebrating anniversaries
in august.

Around the county

maryland Allstate Agency owners team up With
American red cross to help communities Prepare
for hurricanes and other natural disasters
Participating Allstate Agencies Offer Disaster Preparedness Kits and
Localized Information From the American Red Cross to the Public For Free
Disasters affect nearly one million people each year, yet 85 percent
of americans are unprepared for
one. as the peak of the active atlantic hurricane season arrives, allstate agency owners want to help
raise awareness about the importance of being prepared and ensure
local families are prepared if a disaster strikes. from august 11
through august 17, community
members are invited to stop by one
of 35 allstate agency owners’ offices
throughout Maryland to pick up a
free allstate foundation starter disaster preparedness kit, while supplies last. the kits include a first aid
kit, an emergency blanket, and a
flashlight, among other essential
items, including local resources
from the american red cross to
help prepare for the unexpected.
these efforts are part of a multiregional effort in coordination with
allstate agencies throughout the
Mid-atlantic and northeastern u.S.
states from coastal virginia and
Maryland’s eastern Shore, Washington, D.c. through philadelphia, new
york, and up to hartford.
participating allstate agency locations in prince george’s county
include:
beltsville—David haines: 11107
Baltimore ave., Beltsville
bowie—Judy gerrity: 3000
Mitchellville rd., Bowie
fort Washington—Doug Brooks:
10903 indian head hwy, Suite 305,
fort Washington

hyattsville—felicia folarin: 6525
Belcrest rd., #190, hyattsville
lanham—Doug Brooks: 8855
annapolis road, Suite 112, lanham
largo—kristina palmer: 1400
Mercantile lane Suite 128, largo
temple hills—carl nwadike: 4400
Stamp rd., Suite 106, temple hills
through their volunteer efforts,
allstate agency owners can earn an
allstate foundation helping
hands® grant for the american red
cross central Maryland. the grant
will help strengthen the organization’s ability to deliver critical
emergency relief to families in
need. each year, thousands of organizations receive allstate foundation helping hands grants secured by allstate volunteers for the
nonprofits where they volunteer.
the grants empower organizations
addressing youth empowerment,
domestic violence, disaster preparedness, hunger and other causes.
pick up your free disaster preparedness kit at local allstate agencies august 11–august 17, 2018,
while supplies last.
for the full list of participating
locations and details for picking up
allstate foundation preparedness
kits throughout Maryland, visit
https://conta.cc/2n4f50p.

The American Red Cross name is used
with its permission, which in no way
constitutes an endorsement, express or
implied, of any product, service, company, opinion or political position.

local business owners: Prince george’s county
edc needs your input on 2018–2019 Programming

the prince george’s county eDc is making a concerted effort to better
tailor programming to the needs of our business community. please take 2
minutes to respond to the online survey so that we can ensure we better address your needs as a local business owner!
visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/pgceDcprogramming to take
the easy and quick survey today.

Prince george’s
department of Parks
and recreation Asks
“Are you up for the
Patuxent challenge?”

riverDale, MD (august 13,
2018)—the Department of parks
and recreation, prince george’s
county, in partnership with the
patuxent river commission, is challenging residents to get outside and
participate in exploratory activities
along the patuxent river during the
2018 patuxent challenge.
Join the patuxent river challenge
by visiting http://www.patuxentchallenge.org and choose an activity listed.
complete one activity per county plus
the city of laurel in a calendar year
(8 total activities) and document your
involvement by taking a selfie with
each activity’s patuxent challenge
sign. post photos through your preferred social media platform, hashtag
#patuxentchallenge and send photos
to patuxentchallenge@gmail.com for
a chance to win prizes. prizes will be
shipped January 2019. one prize pack
per address.
During this year-round social media event, participants in prince
george’s county can enjoy a few of

the challenge sites:

hike the red trail at governor
bridge natural Area (#6)!
Where: 7600 governor Bridge
rd., Bowie, MD 20716

When: open daily, 8 a.m.–sunset;
visitors center 8 a.m.– 4 p.m.

Paddle out of Jackson’s
landing located at Jug bay
natural Area (#9)!

Where: 16000 croom airport
rd., upper Marlboro, MD 20772
When: open daily, 8 a.m.–sunset; canoes and kayaks are
available for rent or bring your
own april–october.

The Department of Parks and Recreation delivers an award-winning park
system through progressive, innovative leadership and a commitment to
the community and the environment
in Prince George’s County. For more
on the Department of Parks and
Recreation, visit www.pgparks.com
and stay connected on Facebook,
Twitter, Flickr, YouTube, and Instagram. The M-NCPPC Department of
Parks and Recreation encourages
and supports the participation of individuals with disabilities in all programs and services.

The Prince George’s Post

serving Prince george’s county communities since 1932
Share your community news with us!
email the editor at pgpost@gmail.com
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the American counseling Association’s

counseling corner

good mental health—
no different than good
Physical health

Seeing a physician isn’t embarrassing if we have the flu, a
high fever, or other serious
health problems. no one will
criticize us for seeking medical
help for a physical health problem and, indeed, most people
would fault us if we didn’t seek
medical help.
yet we often find that mental
health issues bring a very different reaction. people sometimes see mental illness not as
a health issue, but as a serious
defect, something that marks a
person as weak, unstable, perhaps even violent or dangerous.
Such reactions have serious
consequences for millions of
americans who could be healthier and happier if they were receiving the mental health help
readily available. But many
don’t seek such help out of fear
of being “labeled” with a mental
illness, feeling family and
friends won’t understand, or that
it could lead to discrimination
at work or school.
too many people who could
use help instead see their condition as a sign of personal
weakness. they may mistakenly believe that they should
be able to control whatever is
wrong without outside help.
the american counseling
association works to educate
the public, correct this misinformation and encourage people to seek needed treatment.
for example, researchers estimate that one in eight u.S. adolescents is suffering from depression. each day an
estimated 3,000 young people

in grades 9 to 12 attempt suicide, yet only 30% of young
people facing mental health issues ever receive any type of
treatment or intervention. this
lack of treatment helps lead to
more than 4,600 suicides by
young people each year. the
statistics are even scarier
among senior citizens and our
military veterans.
it’s vital for people to recognize that mental health issues
are not a reason for shame, but
rather a condition that requires
treatment by a professional.
anxiety, depression, panic attacks, eating disorders, social
phobias and similar problems
are not a sign of personal
weakness. they are simply
conditions that, when treated
successfully, can result in a
happier, healthier and more
productive life.
if you or someone you
know is suffering from a mental health issue, don’t give in
to the stigma, but rather take
action for better health. talk to
a friend or family members
about what’s bothering you and
look into assistance from a
mental health professional.
Seeking mental health help is
not a weakness; it’s as logical
and right as seeing a doctor for
that flu.
counseling corner is provided
by the American Counseling Association. Send comments and
questions to ACAcorner@counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

tax-free from A1

While students need more than just clothes and shoes, aaa
members can also find discounts on electronics, eye glasses, and
even truck rentals for college students who can’t take it all in the
family’s mini-van:
• dell: Save an additional 10 percent off Dell branded pcs,
electronics, and accessories.
• hP: up to 35 percent off select hp products with free shipping
and dedicated support through www.aaa.com/hp. from august 1–31, members can save up to 40 percent on hp products during the Summer/Back to School sale.
• eyeglasses: glasses.com, lenscrafters, pearle vision, Sears
optical, and target optical all offer a variety of discounts
from frames and lenses to exams.
• Penske truck rental: for the college student who can’t take
it all in the family’s mini-van, save 12 percent off truck
rentals and moving supplies, plus free unlimited mileage on
one-way rentals.

information on all available discounts can be found at
www.aaa.com/Discounts.
finally, for those students who drive to school or college, one
item that should be added to their back-to-school list is a aaa
Membership for peace of mind from worry about a roadside
breakdown. last year, aaa Mid-atlantic came to the rescue of
over 564,000 motorists in Maryland.
a parent with a aaa membership can add family members to
their membership for a nominal fee, even if that member is heading out of state for school. More information on memberships
can be found at aaa.com/Membership.
aaa provides automotive, travel, and insurance services to 58
million members nationwide and nearly 79,000 members in the
District of Columbia. AAA advocates for the safety and mobility
of its members and has been committed to outstanding road service
for more than 100 years. AAA is a non-stock, non-profit corporation
working on behalf of motorists, who can now map a route, find
local gas prices, discover discounts, book a hotel, and track their
roadside assistance service with the AAA Mobile app (AAA.com/mobile) for iPhone, iPad and Android. For more information, visit
www.AAA.com.

Proudly Serving
Prince George’s County
Since 1932

Joe’s movement emporium Partners With hyattsville community
development corporation With their new Project “mapping racism”
Partnership Seeks to Highlight the Destructive Legacy of “Race-based Restrictive Deed Covenants”
Attached to Many Properties in the Prince George’s County Gateway Arts District
By preSS office
Joe’s movement emporium

hyattSville, MD (august 3, 2018)—
Joe’s Movement emporium (Joe’s) and the
hyattsville community Development corporation (hyattsville cDc) will launch a series of interactive workshops, dance, music
and theatrical experiences for the gateway
arts District called “Mapping racism.” this
project is made possible through a grant from
Mid atlantic arts foundation and the Maryland humanities council, with support from
the national endowment for the arts. events
will begin January 2019 and are integral to
Joe’s 2018–19 Season, “resilient cultures,
rising truths.” artist partners include ally
theatre company and orange grove Dance
with plans to also include other local arts
groups. events will take place throughout
the gateway arts District. to learn more
visit: http://www.joesmovement.org/Mapping_racism.
planning meetings between Joe’s and hyattsville cDc have already begun. Joe’s will
provide arts programs shaped to accompany
the original research, maps and images emanating from hyattsville cDc’s documentary
programming. the plans include a theater
performance by ally theatre company about
specific local use-restrictive events; a site-

specific performance by orange grove Dance
where Windham road splits Brentwood and
north Brentwood; creative response workshops facilitated by alonzo Davis, land use
experts and local elected officials; and a video
exhibit at the prince george’s african american Museum and cultural center
(pgaaMc) which will feature images and
maps summarizing the research aspect of the
Mapping racism project.
“one form in which i find institutional
racism still present are vestigial restrictive deed
covenants,” states Stuart eisenberg, hyattsville
cDc executive Director. “they lie hidden
within the fabric of hyattsville homes, properties and institutions. although the restrictive
deed covenants rarely rise to the surface, many
properties stand upon these embedded directives that previous land owners have written
into their deeds of sale as preconditions limiting
future use of the property.” read his full february article in the Hyattsville Life & Times by
visiting http://hyattsvillelife.com/now-unmapping-segregation/.
“When we engage in the creative process
as a group, something special happens to address the bits of society that other structures
can’t,” says Brooke kidd, Joe’s co-founder
and executive Director. “the creative community has the real juice to foster what we
want in a just society … when people feel

Pgfd firefighter Attends Wedding
of crash victim he helped to save
By Mark e. BraDy
P.g. fire/ems department

(august 1, 2018)—in the predawn hours of a day in october
2016, two prince george’s
county firefighter/Medics were
on their way to work at the laurel fire/eMS Station 810 on
cherry lane. little did the pair
know that before the start of
their 7:00 a.m.
shift, they would
significantly contribute to saving a
young man’s life

and forever be remembered as
angels.
firefighter/Medics Damion
Duncan and Michael Dugan were
traveling separately to begin their
shift at the station when they witnessed a vehicle leave the roadway
at a high rate of speed. Both instinctively went to help and found
a young man, critically injured and
heavily entangled in the wreckage

photograph
courteSy of
p.g. fire/eMS Dept.

nine months
after the accident,
morales (left)
forms a fast friendship with one of
his “angels,”
damion duncan.

initiatives from A1

will serve as a hub for criminal
justice excellence within the
School of public policy. this center will focus on developing law
enforcement solutions, victim
services, prevention efforts, and
other criminal justice programs.
“Working together with governor hogan and the state, we are
committed to increasing protections for current and potential human trafficking victims,” said
county executive leggett.
the governor also announced
$5 million in funding to provide
human trafficking victims with
direct services such as emergency
shelter; 24-hour talk-line; traumainformed therapy; peer groups;
support services including housing assistance, job training, life
skills, economic empowerment,
geD and vocational training; assistance obtaining a driver’s license or transportation to and
from appointments, court appearance; legal advocacy; victim advocacy and system navigation;
and street outreach.
“human trafficking has caused
immense trauma to victims and
their families across Maryland for
years,” said ambassador esserman. “combating human trafficking requires public-private collaboration to bring perpetrators to
justice and empower victims to rebuild their lives.”
to ensure Maryland is identifying and providing services to

child victims of human trafficking, the child advocacy center
Best practices Workgroup, costaffed by the governor’s office
of crime control and prevention,
the Maryland children’s alliance,
and the Department of human
Services, is researching and developing a protocol to identify
and provide services to child human trafficking victims for child
advocacy centers. this will
broaden the types of services for
child victims using a trauma-informed approach.
“governor hogan has made it
clear that human trafficking has
no place in this state, and we must
do all that we can to stop it,” said
Director fueston. “Stopping human trafficking requires a unified
approach that shows perpetrators
we are watching them while letting their victims know that we
are here to assist them. this takes
all of us working together.”
governor hogan will reintroduce the felony human trafficking act of 2019, which will classify
felony human trafficking—cases
in which the perpetrator trafficks a
child or trafficks a victim with the
intent to forcibly compel the victim
to perform a sexual act—as a violent crime. this classification will
ensure that offenders will serve
more time in prison. this legislation was introduced in the 2018
legislative Session, and ultimately
did not pass.
finally, the governor announced more than $4 million in

art, they get to know culture and they see the
similarities. Mapping racism is a project that
is essential now more than ever.”
Established in 1995, Joe’s Movement emporium is a cultural arts hub that acts as a catalyst for creativity and economic opportunity.
Based in Mount Rainier, Maryland in the
Prince George’s Gateway Arts District, Joe’s
serves more than 70,000 visitors annually.
Joe’s has five arts-based youth programs that
bridge the creative divide between under-resourced families and those with means.
Through programs and productions in education, performing arts, and work readiness,
Joe’s integrates progressive education, creativity, and youth development.
The hyattsville community Development
corporation (CDC) is a 501 c(3) non-profit
organization. The CDC’s mission is to develop
arts and public spaces, to spur economic development and the quality of community life,
to encourage widespread leadership for community revitalization, and to rebuild the City’s
commercial corridors. envision Hyattsville as
a healthy, diverse, well-planned, and thriving
community of homes and businesses where
the arts: visual, performing and public, are a
part of our work and the fabric of our lives.

of his vehicle that was wrapped
around a tree. as each did what he
could to assess and treat the victim,
a call reporting the crash was
placed to 911. the dispatcher was
advised of everything needed on
the scene of this accident.
in July 2017, Juan Morales,
along with his family and girlfriend, visited Station 810 and met
Duncan, Dugan, and his other rescuers. the group spent a couple
hours reminiscing about that fateful day in october. Morales, confined at the time to a wheelchair
resulting from injuries sustained in the
crash, treated the entire 810 crew to
lunch. he thanked the
rescuers for saving
his life, presenting
them with a plague
that dubbed them
“angels in my path.”
Damion Duncan
made a special impression on Morales
and his girlfriend,
and the trio quickly
formed a friendship.

they speak on occasion and talk
of going fishing together. the couple, now bride and groom-to-be,
have invited their new friend to
their wedding. Duncan expressed
that he is “honored” to have received the invitation. he and his
wife, octavia, attended the nuptials
on august 4th.
Duncan, 45 years-old, is a 19year veteran of the fire/eMS Department. Since the crash, he has
been promoted to the rank of
firefighter/Medic lieutenant and
is currently a day work supervisor
at a station in West lanham hills.
receiving awards and accolades are nice, but they do not
surpass the joy of meeting a victim whose life you had a hand in
saving. Duncan attended the wedding of a man who survived
against the odds. his greatest reward will be watching Juan
Morales walk down the aisle to
meet his bride without the assistance of a wheelchair.
read the original story of reunion by visiting http://pgfdpio.
blogspot.com/2017/07/criticallyinjured-crash-victim-thanks.html.

new Mcin grants to 13 counties
to target gangs and violent criminal networks. Mcin is a key element of Maryland’s public
safety strategy that enables law
enforcement to identify, disrupt,
and dismantle criminal networks
through collaboration and comprehensive data sharing. Montgomery county will receive
$257,000 in Mcin funding.
“the Montgomery county police Department is committed to
preventing violent crime, which includes human trafficking,” said
Montgomery county police chief
J. thomas Manger. “our goal is to
investigate these serious incidents
and bring violators to justice.”
With a focus on leveraging
federal and local partnerships, the
governor announced that as a part
of Mcin, goccp has initiated a
pilot project with the u.S. attorney’s office, the Baltimore police
Department, the prince george’s
county police Department, and
the Maryland coordination and
analysis center to improve information sharing of case data
and to collaborate in real-time
with all Maryland agencies to better identify human trafficking networks, as well as their victims.
the announcement follows
the governor’s January 2018 rollout of a series of legislative proposals and measures to further
protect, support, and empower
victims of crime in Maryland.
earlier this year, governor
hogan also signed an executive

order requiring all state agencies
and departments to prominently
display information about the
national human trafficking hotline and the Befree textline on
the homepages of their websites.
in 2015, governor hogan signed
into law the establishment of a
Workgroup to Study Safe harbor
policy for youth victims of human trafficking. the legislation
tasked the workgroup with studying legal protections and the provision of services for youth victims of human trafficking.
“While it is critical for us to
aggressively pursue human traffickers, we must never, ever forget the victims,” said governor
hogan. “this type of crime shatters a person’s sense of security.
Much too often it can leave
wounds that are often unseen and
which sometimes never truly or
fully heal. in Maryland, we have
worked hard to create a system
of justice which restores victims
and strengthens communities, a
system that empowers victims,
gives them the resources they
need to become safe, self-sufficient, and better informed, and
works to break the cycle of criminal victimization.”
More information about human trafficking in Maryland may
be found at https://humantraffickinghotline.org/state/maryland; http://www.mdhumantrafficking.org/ and http://goccp.
maryland.gov/ victims/rights-resources/human-trafficking/.
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marion Wright edelman

President, Children’s Defense Fund

childhoods ended by guns
childWatch:

(august 3, 2018)—on July 16, 10-year-old
Makiyah Wilson was shot and killed in
front of her Washington, D.c. home trying
to buy ice cream. Makiyah was a rising
fifth grader who loved basketball, football,
art, and puzzles. She had just opened her
front door on her way to the ice cream truck
in the courtyard when four young men
pulled up in a car and started shooting into
a crowd of people enjoying the summer
evening. four people, including Makiyah’s
18-year-old sister, were injured and
Makiyah was hit in the chest. neighbors
watched helplessly as her mother screamed
and prayed over her dying child still holding the five-dollar bill she’d been given to
buy a treat.
an ice cream truck sat outside the
church during Makiyah’s funeral as a stark
reminder of the childhood innocence and
joy shattered by the shooting. Between
2007 and 2016, 156 children and teens were
killed by guns in Washington, D.c. compared to two local law enforcement officers
killed by guns in the line of duty during
that same 10-year period. the Washington
Post noted that the day before Makiyah’s
murder a 12-year-old boy was shot and injured in the District. on July 4th 11-yearold ashley prentice, who once attended the
same school as Makiyah, was hit by gunfire
during a holiday cookout. She told a reporter, “i was sad because i was like, why
me? i always get good grades in school.
i’m just a good girl. and i’m like, why
me?” then she heard about Makiyah: “i
felt really sad about how her parents could
feel because if that was me, i could have
been the one dead.”

Makiyah’s friends and family are far
from alone. in 2016, 3,128 children and
teens were killed by guns in america—
more than 8 every day. there were 221 gun
victims 10 years old and younger. another
17,155 children and teens were injured with
a gun leaving physical and emotional scars
that often last a lifetime. this pervasive
everyday gun violence kills children like
seven-year-old taylor hayes, who died in
Baltimore on July 19 two weeks after being
shot in the back while riding in the back
seat of a car. taylor reportedly loved reading, dancing, singing and games like go
fish. it injures children like a nine-yearold girl in chattanooga, tennessee left in
critical condition on July 22 after being hit
in the stomach by a stray bullet during an
argument between adults.
pervasive gun violence terrorizes millions of children forced to go about their
everyday lives in neighborhoods where it
is a common threat. When six-year-old
florida first grader king carter was killed
by gunfire in 2016 on his way to buy candy,
more than 100 children and teenagers had
been killed by guns in his county, MiamiDade, in the previous three years. at king’s
funeral family members and friends decorated the church with football goalposts and
teenage Mutant ninja turtle figures.
Black children and teens are disproportionately affected by gun violence. in
2016, 43 percent of gun deaths were
among Black children and teens although
they were only 14 percent of all children
and teens. that year 1,335 Black children
and teens were killed by guns. the gun
death rate for Black children and teens

chris van hollen

United States Senator for Maryland

van hollen Presses gsA for Answers
on trump involvement in fbi decision
WaShington, D.c. (august 8, 2018)—
u.S. Senator chris van hollen (D-Md.)
has sent a letter to administrator emily
Murphy of the general Services administration (gSa) requesting more information on president trump’s involvement
surrounding the decision not to relocate
the fBi headquarters. Senator van
hollen’s letter also asks for clarification
from gSa regarding their responses to
Senator van hollen’s Questions for the
record following the testimony of the
commissioner of gSa’s public Building
Service, Daniel Matthews, before the environment and public Works committee.
Senator van hollen received gSa’s response last week after submitting the
questions in february.
Senator van hollen writes, “Several of
the questions i submitted for the record regarding the president’s involvement in the
decision-making process for determining
the site of the new headquarters building
were not answered with any substance. the
abrupt decision to change course on a project of this magnitude should be fully explained, including the feedback from the
White house and other agencies.”

the Senator continued, “according to
White house statements in recent news reports, president trump has strong feelings
about the project and intends to be very involved … can you confirm that the president has communicated with gSa officials
on this issue, and if so, please provide details on those conversations.”
Senator van hollen closed the letter by
saying, “i am writing to give you an opportunity to provide clarity on this issue
and respond to my questions with the most
accurate and up-to-date information.”
the full text of the letter is available below and online on van hollen’s website:
https://www. vanhollen.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/van%20hollen%20letter%20to%2
0administrator%20Murphy%20(003).pdf
Dear administrator Murphy:
i am writing to follow up on the
Questions for the record that were
submitted to commissioner Dan Mathews following the Senate’s environment and public Works committee
hearing on february 28, 2018 regarding
the fBi headquarters relocation. the
responses to the committee’s questions
were received by the committee on the

was nearly four times that for White children and teens and more than eight times
that for asian and pacific islander children
and teens. Between 1963 and 2016, 65,947
Black children and teens were killed by
guns—more than 16 times the recorded
lynchings of Black people of all ages in
the 74 years from 1877 to 1950.
an urban institute report points out “exposure to gun violence has been linked to a
variety of psychological challenges like
anger and dissociation, anxiety and depression, and posttraumatic stress disorder
(ptSD). it can also affect youth in the classroom, making it difficult for them to concentrate in class and damaging their academic performance and educational or
career aspirations.” it noted another study
of urban youths which found 42 percent reported having seen someone shot or knifed
and 22 percent reported having seen someone killed. children are dying from gunfire
every day and those left behind and often
living in fear are suffering deep trauma.
although Black children are at special
risk, shootings at schools and in movie
theatres and concerts show no child is fully
safe in a nation saturated by guns. the
most recent estimate of u.S. civilian gun
ownership exceeds 393 million, more than
one gun per person. in contrast, u.S. military and law enforcement agencies possess only approximately 5.5 million guns.
although the u.S. accounts for less than
five percent of the global population,
americans own 46 percent of all civilianowned guns in the world. a study published in the American Journal of Medicine last year said among high-income
nations, 91 percent of children under 15
killed by gunfire lived in the united States.
this is insane and indefensible.
Makiyah Wilson’s mother said her
youngest child wanted to “conquer the
world” but watched a flower-draped horse
and buggy carry her daughter’s casket
away after her funeral. all because our
nation refuses to protect children and to
protest guns. What will it take for our nation to stand up and value children more
than guns?

evening of July 31, 2018—five months
after the hearing.
given the delay in submission, the
lack of detail in the responses is especially disappointing. Several of the questions i submitted for the record regarding the president’s involvement in the
decision-making process for determining the site of the new headquarters
building were not answered with any
substance. the abrupt decision to
change course on a project of this magnitude should be fully explained, including the feedback from the White house
and other agencies.
according to White house statements in recent news reports, president
trump has strong feelings about the
project and intends to be very involved.
Moreover, one report quotes a senior official stating, “potuS has interest in
the issue and has met with fBi officials,
but more importantly the gSa [general
Services administration] team. gSa has
concerns that the building can’t be rehabilitated particularly given the security requirements and has relayed that
to him.” this information, suggests that
the president himself had a role in deciding that the fBi headquarters should
stay at the current site and not move to
a more secure suburban location. can
you confirm that the president has communicated with gSa officials on this issue, and if so, please provide details on
those conversations.
i am writing to give you an opportunity
to provide clarity on this issue and respond to my questions with the most accurate and up-to-date information. i look
forward to receiving your reply.

Become a voice for a child in foster care!

Want to make a difference in the life of abused or abandoned children in your community? there are over 500 youth in foster care
in prince george’s county and court appointed Special advocate
(caSa) is looking for compassionate and motivated individuals
to advocate for these youth. caSa volunteers create relationships
with youth in foster care to ensure that the court and child welfare
systems remain focused on their specific needs and finding a safe
permanent home. apply today for our fall training (october 18,
2018–november 12, 2018). the deadline to apply is october 1st!
applicants must be 21 or older and willing to complete a back-

ground check. for more information and to apply, please visit our
website at www.pgcasa.org or email volunteer@pgcasa.org.
Will you speak for abused and neglected
children in your community?

to learn more attend our volunteer information session on September 17, 2018 at 6:00 pM at the hyattsville administrative
Building—4310 gallatin Street, hyattsville, MD 20781. please
rSvp by emailing volunteer@pgcasa.org.

marc morial

President and CEO,
National Urban League
to be equal:

facebook’s sheryl sandberg
launches 2018 national urban
league conference With
Partnership Announcements
“The average Black woman
in the United States has to work
all of 2017 until August 7 of 2018
to make what the average white
man makes in 2017 alone. … To
say this is a problem is kind of
the understatement of the year.”
—Sheryl Sandberg,
august 1, 2018, national
urban league conference

(august 1, 2018)—With the
2018 national urban league
conference focused on the
theme of “Save our cities: powering the Digital revolution,”
we could not have chose a more
appropriate guest to kick off the
event than facebook’s chief operating officer Sheryl Sandberg.
even better, we were proud
to use the occasion to announce
two important new initiatives.
new research conducted by
leanin.org and SurveyMonkey
in partnership with the national
urban league shows that there
remains a striking lack of awareness around the pay gap Black
women face. on average, Black
women are paid 38% less than
white men and 21% less than
white women—amounting to almost $879,000 lost over the
course of a typical career.
leanin is an initiative of the
Sheryl Sandberg & Dave goldberg family foundation, dedicated to empowering women in
the workplace.
our plan is that bringing
awareness to this injustice will
lead to concrete action. not only
would fair pay for Black women
drastically narrow the racial economic gap, but it would go a long
way toward stabilizing our national economy. Because Black
women disproportionately are
heads of households, fair pay
would create a ripple effect that
could lift entire communities.
Some of the key findings of
the research were:
• More than 30 percent of
americans are not aware that,
on average, Black women are
paid less than white men.
• even when people know
there’s a pay gap, it’s bigger than
they realize. on average, Black
women are paid 38% less than
white men, which amounts to almost $870,000 lost over the
course of a typical career. 40%

of people who are aware of this
gap underestimate its size.
• about half of white men
think obstacles to advancement
for Black women are gone, but
only 14% of Black women agree.
• nearly 70% of people who
are not Black think that racism,
sexism or both are uncommon
in their company—yet 64% of
Black women say they’ve experienced discrimination at work.
on august 7, Black Women’s
equal pay Day, [these facts were
shared across] social media using
the hashtag #38percentcounts.
the second announcement is
an expanded partnership with
facebook to offer training in
social media strategy and digital
marketing our 13 urban league
entrepreneurship centers in the
following cities: atlanta, ga.;
Baltimore, MD; chicago, il;
cincinnati, ohio; cleveland,
ohio; houston, texas; Jacksonville, fla.; kansas city, Mo.;
las vegas, nev.; los angeles,
calif.; new orleans, la.;
philadelphia, pa.; and Washington, D.c.
the national urban league
will also join facebook as a
national advisor, helping to
create new opportunities for
small businesses from underserved communities.
this partnership with facebook perfectly encapsulates the
focus of our mission on the intersection between digital technology and economic opportunity.
empowering our entrepreneurs
through the use of digital tools is
a great example of how, truly, to
fulfill our conference theme and
power the digital revolution.
During our conversation, i
asked her what she was like
growing up and she said she was
the “bossy girl.”
She asked the men in the audience to raise their hands if
they’d ever been called bossy.
few raised their hands. then she
asked the women. We know it’s
not that women act in more aggressive ways than men—it’s just
our expectations. for every little
girl who’s ever been called bossy.
next time you hear some little
girl called bossy, you walk right
up to whoever called her that and
say, “She’s not bossy. She has executive leadership skills.”
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social security matters

collecting social security
While Working
Ask rusty:

By ruSSell gloor,
a.m.ac certiﬁed Social Security advisor
Association of mature American citizens

Dear Rusty:
My husband started getting Social Security disability in 2016 at
the age of 61; he is now 63. Did it automatically switch over to
regular Social Security? also, he is feeling bored and would like to
have a little job. is he allowed to work just so many hours per week,
or does it go by how much you make per month? is it just reported
at tax time next year? Signed: Helpful Wife

Dear Helpful:
your husband’s SS disability (SSDi) will automatically switch to
his retirement benefits when he reaches his full retirement age (66
years and 2 months if he was born in 1955). regarding his working
while still collecting SSDi benefits, Social Security encourages those
on disability to attempt to return to the workforce, so your husband
should consider enrolling in the Social Security “ticket to Work”
program, which will provide him the chance to test his ability to
work for at least nine “trial work months” during a 60-month time
frame. During this trial work period he’ll receive his full SSDi
benefit regardless of how much he earns. Briefly, any month he
earns more than $850 (for 2018) counts as a trial work month (if he
earns less than that it doesn’t count as a trial work month). after he
has reached nine trial work months, he can still receive his SSDi
benefits for another 36 months, except that he won’t receive benefits
for any month that his earnings exceed what Social Security considers
“substantial gainful activity,” or “Sga,” which for 2018 is $1180.
if his benefits stop because his earnings regularly exceed “Sga,”
and within 5 years he is once again unable to work due to his disability, his disability benefits can be restarted (without having to reapply). you can get full details about Working While on Disability
and the ticket to Work program by going to this link:
https://www.ssa.gov/pubs/en-05-10095.pdf. the ticket to Work
program should allow your husband to work and test his physical
limits without having a negative impact to his Social Security disability benefits. as for reporting his earnings, your husband must
notify Social Security when he starts to work and must, as well,
report his monthly earnings to Social Security at 1-800-772-1213.
once he has entered the ticket to Work program, he should also
report to Social Security if he stops working. and, of course, once
his disability benefits convert to regular retirement benefits at his
full retirement age, there is no restriction on how much he can earn.
The association of Mature american citizens (a.M.a.c.), https://
www.amac.us, is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that takes
its marching orders from its members. We act and speak on their behalf,
protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on how to best
solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a difference by
joining us today at https:// amac.us/join-amac.
The information presented in this article is intended for general information purposes only. the opinions and interpretations expressed are the viewpoints of the
A.M.A.C. Foundation’s Social Security advisory staff, trained and accredited under
the National Social Security advisors program of the National Social Security association, LLC (NSSA). NSSA, the A.M.A.C. Foundation, and the Foundation’s
Social Security advisors are not affiliated with or endorsed by the united States
government, the Social Security administration, or any other state government.
Furthermore, the A.M.A.C. Foundation and its staff do not provide legal or accounting services. the Foundation welcomes questions from readers regarding
Social Security issues. to submit a request, contact the Foundation at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org, or visit the Foundation’s website at www.amacfoundation.org.

Practical money matters:

maryland lottery and casinos
break All-time records in fy 2018
Record-Setting Total of $1.252 Billion Contributed to the State
By preSS office
md lottery and gaming

BaltiMore, MD (august 8, 2018)—
Maryland lottery and gaming today announced numerous record-breaking figures for fiscal year 2018. traditional
lottery ticket sales and the state’s six casinos combined to contribute a record
$1.252 billion to support Maryland’s good
causes, including education, public health
and safety, the environment, veterans’ organizations, the state’s horse racing industry and more.
it was a historic year for the Maryland
lottery, which surpassed $2 billion in sales
for the first time and set a new profit record
of $575.6 million. new all-time marks also
were established for prizes to players, retailer commissions and instant ticket
(scratch-off) sales.
fy2018 marked the first time that all
six of the state’s casinos were operating
for a full fiscal year. casino gaming revenue contributed $676.7 million to the
state, including $496.7 million to the
Maryland education trust fund.
the combined total of $1.252 billion
in state contributions is a 12.1% increase
from the previous record of $1.117 billion
in fiscal year 2017. Meanwhile, the
agency’s operating expenses remained
low at 3.3% of sales on the lottery side,
and 1% of total gaming revenues for the
casino program.
the lottery’s sales for fy2018 (July
1, 2017, through June 30, 2018) were
$2.043 billion, beating the previous mark
of $1.935 billion in fy2017 by 5.8%. the
state’s casinos also set a new record of

While learning to discuss and manage money
as a couple can be a challenge at first, figuring it
out can pay dividends for years to come. it’s beneficial to start communicating about money early
in a relationship and to maintain open communication on the subject as time goes on.
like many couples, my wife and i disagree
about money once in a while. like many couples,
my wife and i disagree about money once in a
while. generally, though, we understand—and perhaps more importantly, respect—each other’s financial decisions, including the occasional frivolous purchase.
We’ve also learned how to effectively combine
our finances and share the financial tasks in our
household, which were important steps in building
and maintaining a healthy relationship as our family continued to grow.

options for combining your finances
one of the first money decisions many serious
couples make is if and how to rearrange their finances once they decide to spend their lives together. as with many relationship-related decisions, there isn’t just one approach that will work
best for every couple. however, these are a few
popular arrangements that could work for you:
• Move your money into joint accounts. closing individual accounts and solely using joint accounts is one option. Some couples feel doing so

lottery
the lottery’s $2.043 billion in sales
fueled an all-time record of $1.247 billion
in prizes paid to players, a 4.2% increase
from the previous record of $1.197 billion
in fy2017. the lottery paid an average
of more than $3.4 million a day in prizes
to players during fy2018.
retailers earned an all-time high of
$153.7 million from sales commissions, a
5.4% increase from the previous record of
$145.9 million set in fy2017. the average
commission paid to the lottery’s nearly
4,500 retailers was more than $34,000.
for the fourth consecutive year, sales
of instant tickets set an all-time record,
totaling $750.9 million, an 11.0% increase
from the previous high of $676.8 million
set in fy2017. instant ticket sales have
increased at double-digit rates for four
consecutive years.
the lottery’s most popular game, pick
4, set an all-time sales record of $296.2
million. racetrax, a computer-animated
horse racing simulation game, also set an
all-time sales record of $192.6 million.
casino gaming
the fy2018 gross gaming revenue total of $1.679 billion beat last year’s figure

cardin, van hollen Advance
maryland Priorities in
senate-Passed spending bill
By preSS office
ben cardin

WaShington, D.c. (august
2, 2018)—u.S. Senators Ben
cardin and chris van hollen
lauded Senate passage this week
of the fiscal year 2019 appropriations for agriculture & the
food and Drug administration
(fDa); transportation, housing
and urban Development; financial Services and general government; and interior and environment. the package, which
provides funding for the epa
chesapeake Bay program and

sharing money tasks could lead to
healthier long-term relationships
By hugh norton

$1.679 billion for gaming revenue.
“it was a great year all around, and we
couldn’t be prouder of the contribution
that the lottery and the casinos made to
important state programs,” said Maryland
lottery and gaming Director gordon
Medenica. “it’s especially gratifying to
see both the lottery and the casinos growing simultaneously.”

is a reflection of their commitment to one another,
and it can be easier to manage household finances
when you pool money. however, some people
don’t like the lack of having a designated “my”
money account separate and distinct from the
joint account(s).
• Don’t combine finances. keeping your finances separate might be a good idea, particularly
if you both enjoy managing money on your own.
however, you may need to have open and regular
conversations to ensure bills don’t get overlooked
and you’re both on track with your savings.
• open joint accounts and keep your separate
accounts. another option is to open joint accounts
for shared bills and savings goals while also
maintaining individual accounts that each of you
can use however you want. the arrangement isn’t
ideal if one partner feels strongly about combining or separating finances, but it can be a good
middle ground.
also, remember that your choice to combine
your money or keep it separate isn’t set in stone.
you can try out different options, and you may
find that what works best for you both changes
over time.
Say you want to keep your finances separate at
first. if one partner stops working after you have
a child, that arrangement might not work anymore.
you could then split the working partner’s income
between shared and individual accounts or have it

safe drinking water, WMata/
Metro and the purple line, as
well as a 1.9 percent pay increase for federal civilian employees, brings the total number
of appropriations bills passed by
the Senate to seven.
“every corner of Maryland
is helped in some way by the
federal resources we were able
to secure in this package, from
the health of the chesapeake
Bay and clean drinking water,
to funds for poultry and aquaculture research, and the core
of our transportation infrastructure,” said Senator cardin, a

by $258.0 million (18.2%). the $496.7
million contribution to the education trust
fund (etf) was an increase of $45.5 million (10.1%) from fy2017. the etf supports early childhood education, public elementary and secondary education, public
school construction and capital improvement projects. Since the state’s first casino
opened in 2010, more than $2.4 billion
has gone to the etf.
“congratulations to Maryland lottery
and gaming for an excellent year,” said
governor larry hogan. “the contribution
of nearly half a billion dollars to the education trust fund is a tremendous benefit
to our state and our schools. We must take
action to ensure that these funds supplement and not supplant educational funding,
and i urge Maryland voters to support the
referendum on the ballot this year to truly
create an education lockbox.”
fy2018 casino revenue was also distributed to the following beneficiaries: local aid: $88.4 million, divided between local impact grants and local jurisdictions.;
Maryland’s horse racing industry: $71.2
million, divided between the racetrack
facility renewal and horse racing purse
Dedication accounts; the Maryland general fund: $15.4 million; responsible
gaming programs: $5.3 million.
More than 7,700 people work at the
state’s six casinos, including more than
6,200 full-time employees.
Since its inception in 1973, Maryland lottery and gaming has contributed more than
$16 billion to the State of Maryland and
paid more than $25.6 billion in prizes to
players. The casino program, which began
in September 2010, has generated more
than $7 billion in revenue. Details by Lottery game and by casino are available on
the attached FY2018 review. For more information on all Lottery products, promotions and news, go to mdlottery.com.

senior member of the environment and public Works committee. “Working together, using all the tools and resources
of our delegation, we are creating partnerships and opportunities that will create and secure jobs, keep our water clean
and safe, empower Maryland’s
dedicated public servants, and
protect and our environment
for future generations.”
“this legislation includes
crucial funding that will help
Maryland modernize our infrastructure, grow our economy, and improve our environment. these investments
support Maryland’s workforce
as well as critical projects happening across our state—ranging from the chesapeake Bay
to Western Maryland,” said
Senator van hollen, a member

all go to a joint account that you can both use.
how you divide your money among accounts
could also play into how you split and share financial tasks. With separate accounts, you both
may have to take on some of the bills. But even
with combined accounts, you’ll still have to decide
who’s responsible for what.

don’t put all the pressure on one person
one slip up can occur when one partner is
clearly “the money person” in the relationship.
he or she may be more interested in finances
and even (gasp) enjoy budgeting. you may be
inclined to let that person handle every serious
money-related decision, but that could result in
issues down the road.
When one person takes on 100 percent of the
financial responsibilities, it can actually lead to
resentment in both partners: the money person has
an added burden of potentially making the wrong
decision for the entire household, and even if the
non-money person doesn’t enjoy managing money
and is comfortable letting his or her partner handle
the finances, he or she might not want to be left in
the dark when it comes to financial decisions or
be made to feel like their input/help isn’t needed.
sharing doesn’t mean you both have to be involved in every detail
Sharing financial responsibility can take many
shapes and forms. it doesn’t necessarily mean you
have to split up every task so you both do the
same amount of work.
for example, if one person is more adept at
managing bills, then perhaps he or she takes on
that responsibility. or, if someone stays home with
a child, he or she may have a better understanding

of the Senate appropriations
committee. “i will continue
working with team Maryland
to ensure continued federal investment in Maryland’s
growth and success.”
the appropriations package,
which passed the Senate thursday with an overwhelming, bipartisan 96-2 vote, included
specific priorities for agriculture and the fDa, transportation, housing and urban Development, interior and
environment projects, as well
as State financial Services.
to see the full list and
breakdown of priorities included in the package, visit
https://www.cardin.senate.gov/
newsroom/press/release/cardin
-van-hollen-advance-maryland-priorities-in-senatepassed-spending-bill.

of how to manage the home-related expenses.
even when one person does the physical
tasks, like tracking and paying bills, you should
still sit down together as a couple to discuss the
household’s budget, how to decrease bills and
how upcoming bills could affect the family.
then, you’ll both be involved in the decisions
and outcomes.
the same principle can apply to other areas of
your finances, such as researching large purchases
or choosing investments. Whether you have regular financial discussions or have one-off financial
conversations before making any big money-related decision, it’s the act of having those conversations that results in both individuals feeling a
sense of ownership and contribution.

bottom line: Managing money tends to be
complicated even before you add in all the dynamics of a long-term relationship. however, when
you are part of a couple, having a system for how
you’ll share your money and make financial decisions together could help you avoid problems and
keep small disagreements from becoming bigger.
couples can strengthen their relationships when
they learn how to discuss money and how to work
together to achieve shared financial goals.
Hugh Norton directs Visa’s financial education programs. To follow practical Money Skills on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/PracticalMoney.
This article is intended to provide general information and
should not be considered health, legal, tax or financial advice.
It’s always a good idea to consult a tax or financial advisor
for specific information on how certain laws apply to your
situation and about your individual financial situation.
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from Pig races (right) to
demonstrations at the
crafters corner (center
left) and award-winning
farm and garden (center
right) exhibits, there’s a
lot to see and do at the
maryland state fair.

Celebrating 137 Years of Tradition and Family Fun
Here’s Your Sneak Peek of the Fair-Favorites and New Attractions at the 137th Maryland State Fair
By Jen SheckelS, editor

one of the most beloved of summer
traditions, MY Maryland State Fair returns for its 137th year this month, running august 23–September 2, 2018 at
the fairgrounds in timonium, Md. this
means twelve days of delights and lots
of family fun for the nearly half-million
visitors that attend the fair each year.

the “12 best days of summer”
each year the Maryland State fair
brings out the best of both fair- and
Maryland-specific attractions that mark
an annual tradition for many families.
from the thrill of rides in the Midway to
the familiar smells of all of your fair-favorite treats; thoroughbred horse racing
around the timonium track and the exhibits and exhibitors from local 4-h and
ffa groups—MY Maryland State Fair
offers all of this and so much more.
“thousands of talented individuals and

fun-loving fairgoers from our great state,
cities, towns, farms, mountains and shores
make up MY Maryland State Fair,” said
Maryland State fair ceo andy cashman.
“our goal is to provide a variety of safe,
enjoyable and educational experiences to
help make memories for a lifetime.”
returning this year are all of the traditional and fan-favorites from years
past, as well as quite a few new attractions. there’s so much to see and do—
visit www.marylandstatefair.com for upto-date listings and schedules when
planning your trip to the fair. here are a
few highlights to get you started.
traditional favorites
the historical cornerstone of the fair,
the spotlight on local agriculture will be

in full force: 4-h and ffa competitions
and exhibits, including the exhibition
hall, home arts Building, Dog Show and
Miss Maryland agriculture contest to
name a few. See award-winning livestock,
produce and other goods or even pick up
something to take home at the farmers
Market in the farm and garden Building.
another staple in Maryland State fair
history is horse culture. visit horseland
to learn about the Maryland horse industry, meet a police horse, pet a pony and
participate in hands-on activities. there
will also be a horse pull competition,
thoroughbred racing, and more!
also back by popular demand are the
rides and games of skill in the kiddie
land and Midway rides area. thrills to
make you laugh or scream with delight,
there will be over 30 different attractions
sure to please everyone
in the family.

What’s a fair without all the food-favorites? enjoy traditional fare like cotton
candy, corn dogs and all of those “deepfried delights” on the Midway. or stop
by the Maryland food pavilion to try the
much talked about “crabby patty (a crab
cake topped with a soft shell crab on a
fresh bun, named one of “50 Best fair
foods” by food network). if you’re
looking for something sweet, check out
the Maryland Dairy Bar for ice cream
produced by local farms.
a multitude of other demonstrations,
interactive learning exhibits, live music
and performances, and more are on tap.
But fairgoers will also be treated to a
few new attractions this year.
What’s new?
this year, My Maryland State fair
will kick-off august 23 with the fox45 fAmfest Preview night with ridemania, presented by M&t Bank. fairgoers can catch a glimpse of what’s in
store with the official opening of the fair
on august 24th as they enjoy family activities like making campfire s’mores

PhotogrAPh by Jim mccue, courtesy of the mArylAnd stAte fAir

thoroughbreds race down the track amidst the backdrop
of other fair favorites at the maryland state fair.

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review
Skyscraper

Skyscraper
Grade: C
Rated PG-13, some profanity,
action violence, heights
1 hr., 42 min

how you gonna hire onelegged Dwayne “the rock”
Johnson to inspect the safety
features of your spectacular new
hong kong high-rise, then let
bad guys set the building on fire
and threaten the rock’s family?
you think one-legged Dwayne
“the rock” Johnson is gonna
stand for that? he is not! he
will beat the hell out of that skyscraper, even if it is the title
character of the movie!
Johnson plays Will Sawyer, a
former hostage negotiator who
lost most of his left leg in a ‘splosion and now works as a safety
consultant. he and his wife,

Sarah (neve campbell), and their
10-year-old twins (noah cottrell,
Mckenna roberts) are staying in
the pearl, a 220-story spectacle
built by hong kong tycoon Zhao
Jong Ji (chin han), the bottom
half of which is now open for
shops and offices while the residential top half gets its final inspections for fire safety and whatnot, supervised by an officious
insurance agent (noah taylor).
Wouldn’t you know it, on the
very day that Will tours the
pearl’s offsite security headquarters, guided by an old lawenforcement buddy (pablo
Schreiber), bad guys take over
and start a fire on the 96th floor
of the pearl itself, deactivating
the electronic fire-extinguishing
technologies. turns out there is
an elaborate conspiracy afoot—
not to destroy the building but

to force Zhao Jong li to hand
over some Macguffin that the
bad people want. the building,
and Will’s family—who were
supposed to be at the zoo when
all this went down but came
home early to their un-firesafety-checked 98th-floor apartment—are collateral damage.
not if Will has anything to
say about it, though! in a few
sequences already widely
shown in the movie’s advertising, he finds resourceful (if not
laws-of-physics-honoring) ways
of entering a burning building
many hundred feet above the
streets of hong kong, clinging
to this, clutching that, swinging
down from the other thing.
once he’s inside, Skyscraper
(written and directed by Dodgeball auteur rawson Marshall
thurber) becomes an unapologetic Die Hard riff, released on
that film’s 30th birthday.
Being a Die Hard riff is fine,
but even among Die Hard riffs
this isn’t a very clever or interesting one. it’s the kind of formula action flick where everything that happens in the last 30
minutes was telegraphed in the
first 30 minutes, and where most

of the characters turn out to be
untrustworthy. Johnson offers his
usual earnest charisma, and neve
campbell gets to kick butt for a
minute, but it’s not enough to
overcome the banality of the
script.
now, about the leg. the only
time the leg factors into the plot
is when Will takes the prosthetic
off and uses it to prop open a
door (seriously). the only time
it factors into Will’s psychology
is … never. it’s not a mental
block he must overcome or anything like that. there being no
reason for the disability in terms
of story or character, i have to
assume it’s there because someone challenged thurber to draw
three random things out of a hat
and then put them in the movie
(the other two were “asthma”
and “hall of mirrors”). to me
this seems like pandering. But
kristen lopez, a disabled critic
who frequently writes on this
subject, liked the film because
Will’s missing leg was just a
matter-of-fact aspect of his character and not some Big thing.
So what do i know? except that
it’s not a good movie either way.
i stand firm on that.
rottentomAtoes.com

former fbi hostage rescue
team leader and u.s. war veteran Will sawyer (dwayne Johnson), now assesses security for
skyscrapers. on assignment in
china he ﬁnds the tallest, safest
building in the world suddenly
ablaze, and he’s been framed for
it. A wanted man on the run, Will
must ﬁnd those responsible, clear
his name and somehow rescue his
family who is trapped inside the
building … above the ﬁre line.
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(Above) making its debut at this year’s
fair, the mobile glass studio will offer
daily glass blowing demonstrations.

while learning fire safety from the local
fire department, corn hole and many
other games. (note: only the Midway
rides, games, and food stands will be
open on preview/rideMania night.)

also new this year:
• helicopter rides provided by charm
city helicopters
• lego® interactive display, featuring
iconic Maryland, fair, and ocean themes
• mobile glass studio with live glass
blowing demonstrations daily
• ume master gardener learning
garden, with hands-on activities
• new performers in the live national
concert Aeries and daily live state fair
local bands and entertainment line-up
• classic and muscle cars under the
stars car Show
With all of this excitement and more,
it’s no wonder the Maryland State
fair has been dubbed the “12 Best
Days of Summer.”
the 137th MY Maryland State Fair:
“We’re More than a fair, We’re a culture
…” it all starts with preview/ rideMania
night on thursday, august 23, 5–10 p.m,
then kicks into full gear friday, august 24
through Monday, September 3, from
10 a.m.–10 p.m. daily. Maryland State fair
admission prices are adults (ages 12+)
$10; Seniors (ages 62+) $8; children (ages
6–11) $5; children ages 5 and under are
free. rides are individually priced.
for more information about the fair,
complete schedule of events and activities, including Midway and Building
hours, visit www.marylandstatefair.com.
follow the fun and share your own using
hashtags #MyMDStatefair, #unfairgettable and #fairculture.

Calendar Spotlight
Kids Kaboose at the Railroad Museum

August 21, 2018
10:30 a.m.–12 p.m.

rail fans ages 2 through 11
are invited for a morning of
railroad fun. enjoy the exhibits in the museum and the
hands-on activities in the Welcome center. Bring a picnic lunch and watch the trains whizz by!
cost:
free, ages: 2–11
location: Bowie railroad Museum
8614 chestnut ave., Bowie, MD 20715
contact: 301-809-3089, tty: 301-262-5013

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Bowie Railroad Museum

photograph By p.g. poSt Staff

the bowie railroad museum comprises three buildings at the site of
the former Bowie train station, named after oden Bowie, who served
as the railroad’s proprietor, as well as the governor of Maryland from
1869 to 1872. the station opened in 1872 as part of the Baltimore and
potomac railroad route connecting Baltimore and Washington. it received passenger trains until 1989 when the Bowie State station replaced
it. restored in 1992,the station buildings now house exhibits and artifacts, while the tower holds the national railroad historical Society’s
Martin o’rourke railroad research library. the Museum and library
are open to the public tuesday–Sunday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m. and for groups
of 10 or more by appointment. the station is accessible for people with
disabilities. admission is free, though donations are welcomed.
Bowie Railroad Museum: 8614 Chestnut Ave., Bowie, MD 20715
301-809-3089; TTY: 301-262-5013
www.cityofbowie.org/293/Bowie-Railroad-Museum

calendar of events
august 16–august 22, 2018

safe summer closing Party: carnival at the crest
Date and time: august 17, 2018, 6:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.
Description: Don’t miss out on this back-to-school pool party!
play carnival-like games, get your face painted, and enjoy food,
music, swimming, a 3-on-3 basketball tournament, and more.
Note: Pre-registration and a valid M-NCPPC ID are required
to attend this event! register through parks Direct.
cost:
free! with M-ncppc youth iD
ages:
10–17
location: rollingcrest Splash pool
6122 Sargent rd., chillum, MD 20782
contact: 301-853-9115; tty 301-699-2544

xtreme teens: teen turn up summer fest
Date and time: august 17, 2018, 7:00 p.m.–10:30 p.m.
Description: What’s the best way to turn up this summer? it’s the
teen turn-up Summerfest with DJ alizay! come out and celebrate the last days of summer with a cookout, an XBox and Stilent
party stations, basketball tournament, hip hop dance battle, obstacle courses, 40 yard dash, nerf dodgeball, prizes and more!
cost:
free with center iD
ages:
12–17
location: Westphalia community center
8900 Westphalia rd, upper Marlboro, MD 20774
contact: 301-516-5300

back-to-school bash!
Date and time: august 18, 2018, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Description: elementary school aged children are invited to have
some fun at the Bowie gym’s annual Back to School Bash.
enjoy carnival games, moon bounce, food, giveaways and more.
there will also be a parent resource area with information on
programs and activities for the school year.
cost:
free but a donation of a non-perishable food items
or $3 to benefit the Bowie food pantry is welcome
ages:
kindergarten through 6th graders
location: city of Bowie Municipal gymnasium
4100 northview Dr., Bowie, MD 20716
contact: 301-809-2388
community day at Watkins regional Park
Date and time: august 18, 2018, 12 noon–4 p.m.
Description: Join us as we end the summer with free food, fun,
and attractions! enjoy live music from Jazzy Blu, hands-on activities with live police equipment, free pony rides, car/Motorcycle
Show, water and laser tag, moon bounce, and more! Bring a blanket
or lawn chair to enjoy the full effects of this beautiful park!
cost:
free
location: Watkins regional park
301 Watkins park Dr., upper Marlboro, MD 20774
contact: 301-218-6700; tty 301-699-2544

19th century hands-on needlepoint Workshop
Date and time: august 19, 2018, 8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Description: Join clothing historian carolann Schmitt as she
guides you through the beautiful art of 19th century Berlin Wool
Work. this form of needlepoint was considered to be a favorite
method of Queen victoria. all supplies will be provided. advanced reservations and payment required.
cost:
$70/person (includes supply kit)
ages:
adults
location: Surratt house Museum
9118 Brandywine rd., clinton, MD 20735
contact: 301-868-1121, history.pgparks.com
sunday sunset concert series:
Annapolis bluegrass coalition (country/bluegrass)
Date and time: august 19, 2018, 7 p.m.–8 p.m.
Description: concerts are held every Sunday through labor Day
weekend, from 7 to 8 p.m. at allen pond park. for information:
visit www.cityofbowie.org/concerts.
cost:
free
location: allen pond park, robert v. Setera amphitheater
3330 northview Dr., Bowie, MD 20716
contact: 301-809-3078

library “Jam session”
Date and time: august 21, 2018, starting at 5 p.m.
Description: are you a musician? grab your instrument and
head over to the library where we’re hosting an open jam session!
all skill levels and instruments welcome.
cost:
free
ages:
all ages welcome
location: pgcMlS, Spauldings Branch
5811 old Silver hill, rd., District heights, MD 20747
contact: 301-817-3750

“Know the 10 signs: early detection matters” Workshop
Date and time: august 22, 2018, starting at 11:00 a.m.
Description: the warning signs of alzheimer’s often are dismissed as side effects of normal aging. early detection provides
a chance to begin drug therapy, enroll in clinical studies and
plan for the future. Join the alzheimer’s association for this
free workshop. for more information and/or to register, call the
alzheimer’s association 24/7 helpline at 800-272-3900.
cost:
free
location: St. paul Senior living apartments
1207 addison rd S., capitol heights, MD 20743
contact: 1-800-272-3900

teacher resource open house at the
maryland historical society
Date and time: august 22, 2018, 4:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m.
Description: attend a free teacher happy hour and view our resources available for the classroom. Mingle with professional museum educators and observe examples of onsite and virtual field
trips, traveling trunks, online curriculum and more. Pre-registration is required: https://www.mdhs.org/civicrm/event/info.
cost:
free
ages:
adults
location: Maryland historical Society
201 West Monument St., Baltimore, MD 21201
contact: 410-685-3750, ext.343; mkopera@mdhs.org
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Back-to-School Features

nAsA, ulA launch Parker solar
Probe on historic Journey to touch sun
By preSS office
nAsA

(august 12, 2018)—hours before the rise of the very star it
will study, naSa’s parker Solar
probe launched from florida
Sunday to begin its journey to
the Sun, where it will undertake
a landmark mission. the spacecraft will transmit its first science observations in December,
beginning a revolution in our understanding of the star that
makes life on earth possible.
roughly the size of a small
car, the spacecraft lifted off at
3:31 a.m. eDt on a united
launch alliance Delta iv heavy
rocket from Space launch complex-37 at cape canaveral air
force Station. at 5:33 a.m., the
mission operations manager reported that the spacecraft was
healthy and operating normally.

the mission’s findings will
help researchers improve their
forecasts of space weather events,
which have the potential to damage satellites and harm astronauts
on orbit, disrupt radio communications and, at their most severe,
overwhelm power grids.
“this mission truly marks humanity’s first visit to a star that
will have implications not just
here on earth, but how we better
understand our universe,” said
thomas Zurbuchen, associate administrator of naSa’s Science
Mission Directorate. “We’ve ac-

photograph By Bill ingallS,
courteSy of naSa

the united launch Alliance
delta iv heavy rocket
launches nAsA’s Parker
solar Probe to touch the
sun, sunday, August 12,
2018, from launch complex
37 at cape canaveral Air
force station, florida.

complished something that
decades ago, lived solely in the
realm of science fiction.”
During the first week of its
journey, the spacecraft will deploy its high-gain antenna and
magnetometer boom. it also will
perform the first of a two-part
deployment of its electric field
antennas. instrument testing will
begin in early September and
last approximately four weeks,
after which parker Solar probe
can begin science operations.
“today’s launch was the culmination of six decades of scientific study and millions
of hours of effort,” said
project manager andy
Driesman, of the Johns
hopkins university
applied physics laboratory (apl) in laurel,
Maryland.
“now,
parker Solar probe is
operating normally and
on its way to begin a
seven-year mission of
extreme science.”
over the next two
months, parker Solar
probe will fly towards
venus, performing its
first venus gravity assist in early october—
a maneuver a bit like
a handbrake turn—

that whips the spacecraft around
the planet, using venus’s gravity
to trim the spacecraft’s orbit
tighter around the Sun. this first
flyby will place parker Solar
probe in position in early november to fly as close as 15 million miles from the Sun—within
the blazing solar atmosphere,
known as the corona—closer
than anything made by humanity
has ever gone before.
throughout its seven-year
mission, parker Solar probe will
make six more venus flybys and
24 total passes by the Sun, journeying steadily closer to the Sun
until it makes its closest approach at 3.8 million miles. at
this point, the probe will be
moving at roughly 430,000
miles per hour, setting the record
for the fastest-moving object
made by humanity.
parker Solar probe will set
its sights on the corona to solve
long-standing, foundational
mysteries of our Sun. What is
the secret of the scorching corona, which is more than 300
times hotter than the Sun’s surface, thousands of miles below?
What drives the supersonic solar
wind—the constant stream of
solar material that blows through
the entire solar system? and finally, what accelerates solar energetic particles, which can
reach speeds up to more than
See solAr Probe Page A8

Getting Girls Interested
in STEAM Subjects
(Statepoint)—Science, art and math are becoming increasingly important school subjects
to embrace. here are five ways to ensure your
girls get interested and stay interested in these
critical subjects through the years.
1. get involved early. Setting a foundation of math, science and the arts is essential
to getting young children, especially girls,
interested in continued learning. encourage
them from a young age to participate in
hands-on science, arts and math activities,
and those with an interest or aptitude in these
subjects will continue to pursue these paths
as they learn and grow.
2. find practical applications. Science,
art and math are an integral part of everyday
life. finding the practical applications as
you go about your day, demonstrates for
children of all ages how important these
subjects really are in life. use the weather
report as an opportunity to discuss meteorology. Bake with your daughter and work
on figuring out measurements for doubling
recipes. on the road? have your daughter
calculate the distance from your current location to your destination, as well as the
amount of gasoline you’ll need to get there.
Seeing math, science, and art in the world
will help keep kids engaged.
3. Provide intuitive tools. intuitive
learning tools can foster a better under-
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standing of a subject
and make learning easier, encouraging students to continue their
studies with enthusiasm. for example, casio’s fx-cg50 priZM
graphing calculator
will support students
and educators of math
through middle school and high school,
and into college. With natural textbook
Display and an intuitive icon-based menu,
students will find the calculator easy-touse. plus, its brand new 3D graph Drawing
and improved catalog function allows for
greater engagement and real-life application in the mathematics classroom.
4. encourage group and club participation. from outdoor education clubs that
focus on environmental science to math
competition leagues, support and encourage girls and young women to join special
groups that focus on math, science and
art—both in and out of school. for
example, robotics clubs have been growing
in communities across the nation and
foster an understanding of key math and
science functions.
5. make it fun. get girls interested in
science, math and the arts by making it

record heat Waves the new normal
under grip of global Warming

Dear EarthTalk:
With all the crazy heat waves around
the world this summer, how could
anyone still claim that climate change
isn’t anything to worry about?

—randy Smith, providence, ri

it certainly is hard to believe that anyone
would be able to disregard the signs that
human-induced climate change is starting
to have a deleterious effect on our environment and our quality of life around the
planet. here in the united States, fully onefifth of our land mass is currently sweating
through record summer heat or drowning
in torrential floods. it’s never been hotter—
if recent July 2018 temperature records are
any indication—than across certain parts of
texas, california, new Mexico, arizona
and colorado. While such extremes used to
come about once in a decade or longer, now
every successive year is worse than the last.
and the problems aren’t limited to the
united States. Japan, north korea and
South korea are experiencing record heat
waves this summer, while europe is sitting
under a high-pressure ridge blowing hot
dry air across the continent and fueling unprecedented wildfires across the united

kingdom and Scandinavia, with the flames
even licking as far north as the arctic circle. Meanwhile, greece is suffering
through its deadliest wildfire season ever
with more than 50 dead and dozens more
people unaccounted for with entire towns
up in flames.
“the impacts of climate change are no
longer subtle,” reports climatologist
Michael Mann of penn State’s earth System Science center. “We are seeing them
play out in real time in the form of unprecedented heat waves, floods, droughts
and wildfires. and we’ve seen them all
this summer.”
and hurricane season hasn’t even
ramped up yet. according to Inside Climate
News, scientists are worried that u.S.
coastal communities “could face more super storms with winds, storm surges and
rainfall so intense that current warning categories don’t fully capture the threat.” and
a new “category 6” designation—with
peak winds approaching 190 miles per
hour—is under consideration to account
for the spate of more intense storms coming our way.
“the current intensity scale doesn’t capture the fact that a 10 mph increase in sustained wind speeds ups the damage potential

photograph courteSy of Statepoint MeDia,
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fun and enjoyable. kids won’t even realize
they are learning if they are having a good
time while doing so. for example, music
students can try out the lk-265 keyboard
from casio, which includes a Dance Music Mode, letting musicians create and
remix electronic dance music quickly and
easily. Select from 50 styles of eDM, and
use the lower keys to choose different
variations of drum beats, bass lines, and
synth parts. its lighted keys show you how
to play your favorite songs which users
can download from MiDi files. or, connect your device’s headphone output to
the lk-265’s audio input, and explore an
endless library of music.
By starting early and making it fun to integrate these key subjects into their daily
lives, you can help girls develop a lifelong
love of science, art and math, which can help
them in school and, later, in the workplace.
by 20 percent,” Mann adds. “that’s not a
subtle effect. it’s one that we can see.”
for more evidence that global warming
is something to fear, consider the fact that
2018 is on track to be the warmest year on
record for the u.S. (which has been keeping records since 1894) and the planet at
large. a united nations World Meteorological organization study found that 2016
was the warmest year on record globally,
with 2017 and 2015 tied for second place.
and those who say “so what if the
planet is warming?” might not be so smug
when their waterfront property—or private
golf club—becomes part of the ocean in
the not so distant future. it’s not so farfetched to believe the scientists who claim
parts of florida will be under water by
2025 after seeing footage of the streets of
Miami flooding every year in recent memory. Donald trump better hope Mar-alago, his private club in palm Beach,
florida, has flood insurance.
contActs: penn State earth Systems
Science center, essc.psu.edu; inside climate
news, insideclimatenews.org; World Meteorological organization, wmo.int.

earthtalk® is written and edited by roddy
Scheer and Doug Moss and is a registered
trademark of e - the environmental magazine (www.emagazine.com). send questions to: earthtalk@emagazine.com.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

united methodist

WestPhAliA
united methodist church
“A church on the reAch for god”

9363 D’arcy road
upper Marlboro, MD

two Worship services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
sunday school: 9:30
(301)735-9373
fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. dr. timothy West,
Pastor
All Are Welcome

Web site:
www.westphaliaum.org

s. g. spottswood
A.m.e. Zion church

419 hill road, landover, MD
20785 • 301-490-2625
rev. Jonathon counts, pastor
“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

Matthew 28:19-20
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sound of victory prayer call
Wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160,
access code 929037
Soulful thursdays
Bible Study 7:00pm

Automobile donAtions

bAPtist

bAPtist

united methodist

first bAPtist church
of highlAnd PArK

first baptist church of
college Park

union

‘A bible based, christ centered
& spirit led congregation’
6801 Sheriff road landover, MD
20785 (301) 773-6655
Sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WonDerful WeDneSDayS
With JeSuS’:

community church

forest heights
baptist church

WorD of goD
coMMunity
church

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
Sunday School
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.M.
Wed. prayer Service & Bible
Study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. Waymond B. Duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, MD

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:sundays - 8:30 a.m.
church school: - 9:15 a.m.

morning Worship celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. night bible study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

business services

business oPPortunities

Bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

bAPtist

www.fbhp.org

ADVERTISE HERE!
Call 301-627-0900

increase your presence by advertising
on faceBook; tWitter anD
google aDS; call our Multi-Media Specialists to experience the success of social media advertising today: call 410-212-0616.

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

“A time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
dr. henry P. davis iii, Pastor

place a business card ad in the
regional Small Display 2x2/2x4
advertising network—let MDDc
help you grow your business! call
toDay at 410-212-0616 to
increase your customer base and
get results.

business services

5018 lakeland road
college park, MD 20740

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

Donate autoS, truckS,
rv’S. lutheran MiSSion Society. your donation helps local
families with food, clothing, shelter,
counseling. tax deductible. Mva
license #W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.lutheranMissionSociety.org.

let the Multi-Media Specialists of
MDDc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base.
call today at 410-212-0616 and start
seeing results noW. www.mddcpress.com.

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and king
Stephen l. Wright, Sr., pastor

place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedin and google adWords
through MDDc’s Social Media ad
network. call today to find out how
to maximize your presence on social
media—410-212-0616; or email
Wanda Smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com.
increase your frequency with your
advertising. call one of MDDc’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business. call Wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddcpress.com.
educAtion/
cAreer trAining

airline Mechanic training—get faa certification to fix
planes. financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation institute of Maintenance
866-823-6729.

elder Willie W. duvall, Pastor

helP WAnted

ft cleaner needed for a condominium complex located in greenbelt. Benefits and competitive pay.
please send resume via fax to 301596-2082 or email to hr@cviinc.com.
no calls please. Must have reliable
transportation and able to pass background check.
miscellAneous

Join other advertisers of the MDDc
Small Display advertising network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network. let the
Multi-Media Specialists help you increase your customer base. call
toDay 410-212-0616—See your
results noW!
Get the Prince George’s Post
delivered to your door!
$15/year ($7.50/year for Seniors)

Subscribe Today! 301-627-0900

reAl estAte for sAle

Delaware new Move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
Beaches, gated, olympic pool. new
homes from low $100’s. no hoa
fees. Brochures available—1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com.

united methodist church
14418 old Marlboro pike,
upper Marlboro, MD
church (301) 627-5088
sunday school: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.
sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Kendrick d. Weaver, Pastor

church Directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our Directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

solar Probe from A7

half the speed of light as they
rocket away from the Sun?
Scientists have sought these
answers for more than 60 years,
but the investigation requires
sending a probe right through the
unrelenting heat of the corona.
today, this is finally possible with
cutting-edge thermal engineering
advances that can protect the mission on its daring journey.
“exploring the Sun’s corona
with a spacecraft has been one
of the hardest challenges for
space exploration,” said nicola
fox, project scientist at apl.
“We’re finally going to be able
to answer questions about the corona and solar wind raised by
gene parker in 1958—using a
spacecraft that bears his name—
and i can’t wait to find out what
discoveries we make. the science will be remarkable.”
parker Solar probe carries four
instrument suites designed to
study magnetic fields, plasma and
energetic particles, and capture
images of the solar wind. the
university of california, Berkeley, u.S. naval research laboratory in Washington, university
of Michigan in ann arbor, and
princeton university in new Jersey lead these investigations.

parker Solar probe is part of
naSa’s living with a Star program to explore aspects of the
Sun-earth system that directly
affect life and society. the living with a Star program is managed by the agency’s goddard
Space flight center in greenbelt, Maryland, for naSa’s Science Mission Directorate in
Washington. apl designed and
built, and operates the spacecraft.
the mission is named for eugene parker, the physicist who
first theorized the existence of
the solar wind in 1958. it’s the
first naSa mission to be named
for a living researcher.
physicist eugene parker
watches the launch of the
spacecraft that bears his
name—naSa’s parker Solar
probe—early in the morning of
august 12, 2018.
a plaque dedicating the mission to parker was attached to
the spacecraft in May. it includes
a quote from the renowned
physicist—“let’s see what lies
ahead.” it also holds a memory
card containing more than 1.1
million names submitted by the
public to travel with the spacecraft to the Sun.
for more information on
parker Solar probe, go to:
https://www.nasa.gov/solarprobe

Accokeek First Church of God
Free Community/Church Picnic

Date and time: September 16, 2018, 12 noon–3 p.m.

come and have some fun and get to know your Brothers and
Sisters in christ. featuring food, fellowship and so much
more!! Jazzmen for Jesus will perform a gospel concert
venue: accokeek first church of god
15821 livingston road, accokeek, MD 20607
contact: 301-283-2116; www.accokeekchog.org

kevin W. Johnson, Senior pastor
pastor@accokeekchog.org, 410-340-8633 (cell)
rose kitt, church Secretary
rosesrblackus48@aol.com, 301-885-8124 (cell)
services miscellAneous

increase your customer base and get
great results by placing your ads in
the MDDc classified advertising
network! call today—410-212-0616
ask for Multi-Media Specialist
Wanda & watch your results grow.
Save loads of money with your advertising BuDgetS; connect
with the Multi-Media Specialists of
the MDDc advertising networks;
get Bulk advertising opportunities
noW; call toDay; With one
call; With one ad placement & one
Bill; you’ll reach the entire Mid-atlantic region. call 410-212-0616.
place a business card ad in the regional Small Display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 million
readers with just one call, one bill and
one ad placement in 71 newspapers
in Maryland, Delaware and D.c. toDay! for just $1,450.00, get the
reach, get the results and for Just pennies on the Dollar now … call 1-855721-6332 x 6 or email Wanda Smith
at wsmith@mddcpress.com.
WAnted to buy or trAde

freon r12 WanteD: certifieD Buyer will pay ca$h
for r12 cylinders or cases of cans
(312) 291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.

ALL ARE WELCOME!!

The
Your Newspaper
Prince of Legal Record
George’s Post
Call (301) 627-0900
Fax (301) 627-6260

Subscribe Today!

Serving Prince George’s County Since 1932
Animal services events during August!

clear the shelters—August 2018
Saturday, august 18, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
all animals adopted from the prince
george’s county animal Shelter on august
18th, are free of charge. adoption fees are
waived for applications submitted the same
day! More event details for participating with the county animal
Shelter can be found here!
last year, more than 80,000 pets were adopted from over 900
shelters across the country. Since 2015, clear the Shelters has
helped 153,651 pets find forever homes. check out the clear the
Shelters website for more info about the annual event.

$5 friday cat Adoption is back for August!
all cats and kittens adopted on any friday during august
will be only five dollars! each adoption include spay/neuter,
current/age-appropriate vaccinations and microchip. applications must be received on fridays to qualify. More info at
www.princegeorgespets4us.com.

